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Executive Summary
Arlington has over 40 years of experience as a community with the review, approval and regulation of
outdoor cafes. Restaurants which provide café seating and tables for the exclusive use of their patrons
who wish to dine outdoors are subject to zoning regulations which prevent obstructed walkways,
excessive noise, and other issues from arising which would be disruptive to surrounding residences and
businesses. These existing use standards would remain in effect and unchanged as they are outside the
study’s scope.
Although the R-C zoning district standards encourage a mix of residential and commercial uses near
Metrorail stations that are designated for high-medium residential mixed-use development, outdoor cafes
as defined in the Zoning Ordinance are currently prohibited. This is due to the transition from a
“pyramid” format in the pre-2013 Zoning Ordinance to the use tables which are utilized in the current
ordinance, resulting in the exposure of certain inconsistencies between regulation and policy.
Staff recommends amending the Zoning Ordinance to permit the establishment of outdoor cafes as a
permitted use in the R-C district. Outdoor cafes are compatible with the district’s purpose and intent and
would further bolster the economic vitality of restaurants located with the district. The 2015 Retail Plan
encourages the establishment of outdoor cafes in Arlington as measures to improve the pedestrian
experience in key retail corridors and to increase the number of “third place” gathering locations for the
greater community. Staff has evaluated three other districts which currently do not permit the
establishment of outdoor cafes, and at this time staff recommends no changes to enable their
establishment in RA-H, C-1-O, and C-1-R.
In response to the need for increased public health measures to combat the coronavirus, Arlington County
permits restaurants, bars and cafes to establish temporary outdoor seating areas (TOSAs) which resemble
outdoor cafes but are regulated and permitted under different laws. This study does not involve or amend
the existing TOSA program.

Background
Existing Zoning Standards for Outdoor Cafes
History: The Arlington County Zoning Ordinance (ACZO) was amended in 1978 to establish regulations
for the administration and approval of outdoor cafes. Many of the core standards found in today’s
regulations were present with the first 1978 amendment. These include the classification of outdoor cafes
as accessory to the primary use of a restaurant, and the dual-option approvals for outdoor cafes either on

private property (by-right) or on public rights-of-way or easements for public use (special exception use
permit). Several general regulations were introduced with the 1978 amendment, including the permission
to use unenclosed canopies, the ability to locate the café in a required setback, the exemption from
providing off-street parking for the cafe’s seating, and the limitations on hours of operations when the
café is located in side and/or rear yards adjacent to R and RA districts.
The administration of outdoor cafes has evolved in the ensuing decades. In 1994, the County Board
approved a zoning text amendment that authorized the Board to require the outdoor café’s operator to
provide off-street parking as part of a use permit approval. The 1994 amendment also permitted outdoor
cafes within a CM district to be enclosed for up to 10 months in a calendar year. In 2010, the Zoning
Administrator issued an advisory memo which clarified that, for the purposes of determining whether the
outdoor café standards were applicable to an outdoor seating area or not, an outdoor café 1) consisted of
tables and chairs, 2) had portable fixtures, 3) were adjacent to the primary restaurant use on the sidewalk
or on a deck, patio or porch, and 4) were operated seasonally and thus closed for one season during a
calendar year.
In 2012, the County published Guidelines for Outdoor Cafes to provide more detailed guidance for
outdoor café operators on the applicable County rules and regulations. This included recommendations
developed by the Department of Environmental Services (DES) for establishing sidewalk clear zones and
for managing encroachments of canopies into public rights-of-way or easements. The following year, the
County Board approved a zoning ordinance amendment which introduced the current definition for
outdoor cafes found in Article 18 (Definitions). Several of the administrative practices referenced in the
2010 advisory memo and the 2012 Guidelines publication were codified into the ACZO along with the
new definition. This amendment eliminated the requirement for outdoor cafes to be closed for one season
in a calendar year.
In 2017, the County Board further amended the zoning ordinance to permit modifications of certain use
standards as part of the use permit review process, and to make editorial and formatting changes to the
outdoor café use standards. The 2017 amendment authorized the County Board to permit a number of
seats in the outdoor café greater than the total number of seats in the restaurant with which the café was
associated. This modification authority was also extended to the standard which regulates hours of
operation for piped-in music and entertainment.
Definition: Section 18.2 (General Terms Defined) of the ACZO defines an outdoor café as “an area that
contains portable seating and tables, intended solely for the consumption of food and beverages that are
also included in the standard menu of the restaurant, outside the exterior walls of the restaurant (excluding
rooftops).”
Outdoor cafes are permitted as an accessory use in the ACZO, meaning that an outdoor café can only be
established if associated with an already established restaurant. Outdoor cafes are reviewed for
compliance with the ACZO by the Zoning Administrator, and the café’s operator is issued a Certificate of
Occupancy specifying the maximum number of seats permitted for the outdoor café.
Locations: Outdoor cafes may be established in 15 of the 19 commercial/mixed use zones. The specific
zoning districts which permit their establishment can be found in the accessory use table specified in
§7.1.3 of the ACZO. The four zoning districts where outdoor cafes are prohibited are R-C, RA-H, C-1-O,
and C-1-R.
Approval: Outdoor cafes are approved in two different manners in Arlington County:
1. By-right, approved by Arlington County staff, when the outdoor café is to be located on private
property that is not encumbered with an easement for public use.
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2. Through County Board approval of a use permit, when the outdoor café is to be located either
within the public right-of-way or on private property encumbered by an easement for public use.
If the property was developed in accordance with an approved site plan, an operator whose outdoor café
would be located solely on private property not encumbered by an easement for public use would first
submit an administrative change request to the Zoning Administrator. This request is evaluated by staff to
ensure that the proposed café layout will conform to the approved site plan layout and approved
conditions. In instances where the outdoor café would not conform to the approved layout and/or
conditions, the site plan would need to be amended to accommodate the outdoor café or the operator
would need to adjust the outdoor café’s layout to align with the approved site plan.
Historically, Arlington’s site plan review and approval would account for the location and layout of
outdoor cafes such that the café would not require use permit approval even if located within the public
right of way or within an easement of public use. Within the last 15 years, the site plan review and
approval process has been modified to require any outdoor café which would be 1) located in a site plan
approved project and 2) which is within a right-of-way or public easement to be approved first by the
County Board with a use permit.
Use Standards: Outdoor cafes which are permitted by-right must adhere to a series of nine use standards
specified in §12.9.15. of the ACZO. These standards are included as Appendix 2 of this report.
The standards specify that the outdoor café may be located within a required setback, and that the fixtures
and furnishings for the café can not be affixed to the ground, a building, or other similar structure. The
café can not be enclosed and can be open at any time during the calendar year. Hours of operation must
coincide with those of the restaurant with which they are associated, but if the café is located in a side
yard, rear yard, or across an alley from a R or RA district, the hours of operation must fall within 9:00am11:00pm.
Sound, audio, or video entertainment may not be provided within an outdoor café outside of the hours of
9:00am-11:00pm on Fridays and Saturdays, and 9:00am-10:00pm Monday through Thursday. In addition,
the same prohibition applies to such entertainment played adjacent to the outdoor café but visible/audible
from the outdoor café area itself. Outdoor cafes must have less seats than the indoor portion of the
restaurant with which they are associated, and cafes are exempt from the applicable parking requirements
specified in Article 14 of the ACZO.
Use Permit Review: Customarily, the ACZO use standards for outdoor cafes are utilized as a basis from
which to develop use permit conditions for outdoor cafes subject to County Board approval. Staff on
CPHD’s Current Planning team review individual use permit applications for consistency with the
outdoor café use standards in §12.9.15 as well as the general standards for use permit approval specified
in §15.4 (Use Permits). Based on the specificities of each application, which can include proximity to
pedestrians, proximity to residences, or other locational factors which have the potential to create adverse
land use impacts, staff will recommend site-specific development conditions for approval by the Board to
mitigate such impacts.
Modification Authority of Use Standards: Operators with outdoor cafes on private property may request
County Board use permit approval for their outdoor café if they wish to provide different formats of
audio/video entertainment than otherwise permitted in accordance with §12.9.15.A.7. Typical requests for
modifications to this standard are from operators who intend to provide amplified music to the café
patrons, or to modify the required operating hours so that audio/video entertainment can be provided later
than 10:00pm Sunday-Thursday and/or 11:00pm on Friday and Saturday.
The County Board’s modification authority also extends to the use standard specified in §12.9.15.A.8
which requires the outdoor café to have fewer seats than the indoor portion of the restaurant with which
the café is associated.
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Temporary Outdoor Seating Areas (TOSAs)

As of the date of this report, nearly 100 Arlington restaurants, bars, and cafes are currently
operating temporary outdoor seating areas, or TOSAs, in response to two state-level actions: 1)
publication and release of the Commonwealth’s Forward Virginia reopening plan, and 2) the
Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority’s (ABC’s) decision to create a streamlined
process for establishing temporary outdoor seating areas during the COVID-19 pandemic,
contingent upon the approval of the local jurisdiction.
Recognizing that state and local requirements and guidelines for operating such establishments in
a way to minimize the spread of COVID-19 effectively reduces the number of dine-in customers
able to be served indoors, TOSAs enable restaurants and similar businesses to temporarily
operate in expanded exterior spaces and serve food and beverages to more dine-in customers
than they would be able to otherwise 1.
While TOSAs may resemble outdoor cafes and function in a similar manner, a TOSA is not a
specified land use in the ACZO. TOSAs are reviewed by staff as part of a separate County
initiative outside of the County’s zoning laws, and TOSA permits are approved solely by the
County Manager. Based on the Continuity of Government Ordinance which permits the County
to approve TOSAs in this manner, TOSAs are a temporary approval that are intended to be in
effect through the duration of the COVID-19 public health emergency, if not earlier rescinded by
the County. The regulations and procedures associated with TOSAs are outside of the scope of
this study and will not be amended as a result of this work.
Review of R-C Zoning History
The establishment of the R-C: Multiple-Family Dwelling and Commercial District occurred as part of the
development of the Ballston Sector Plan. The Sector Plan identified lots north of Fairfax Drive opposite
the Ballston Metrorail station as a transitional area between the high-density mixed-use area to the south
of Fairfax Drive and the lower-density residential area to the north of Fairfax Drive. These lots were at
the time zoned C-2: Service Commercial-Community Business District and consisted of one-story
commercial uses and vacant land. Implementing the desired vision for this transitional area necessitated a
series of GLUP and zoning amendments.
On June 5, 1979, the County Board amended the ACZO to add the new R-C district. The R-C district is
intended to encourage high-medium density residential development, while providing a mixed-use
transitional area between higher density development and lower density residential uses. The district is
intended for use in Metrorail station areas as identified on the General Land Use Plan (GLUP),
particularly for areas designated for High-Medium Residential Mixed-Use in the GLUP.
As originally adopted, the R-C district allowed the establishment of any land use which was also
permitted in the RA14-26: Multiple-family Dwelling District. These generally included apartments and
townhouses, as well as two-family dwelling subject to additional use standards. The R-C district similarly
allowed uses already permitted in the C-2 district, with some exclusions for certain auto-oriented and
light-industrial uses. The original staff report for the R-C district adoption details the district’s intended
purpose of encouraging high medium density residential development but recognized the “existing
development rights of the existing C-2 zoned properties”.
1

For more information on Arlington’s TOSA program, visit https://building.arlingtonva.us/permits/tosa/.
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On March 30, 1981, the County Board adopted several amendments to the R-C district based on staff
recommendations associated with discussions with developers of two proposed R-C site plans. The
agenda item’s staff report details the staff analysis for recommending the removal of C-2 uses from the
list of permitted land uses for the R-C district. Staff expressed concerns with the expansion of C-2
commercial uses into areas at the time zoned exclusively for residential use that were considered for R-C
site plan development. Staff detailed how the original implementation plans for the Ballston Sector Plan
entailed rezoning the C-2 zoned parcels in Ballston on the Board’s own motion to the R-C district,
preserving the existing C-2 development rights on these properties.
However, the Board did not carry forward that proactive rezoning implementation step. Staff further
supported the recommendation by cautioning the expansion of C-2 uses into newly zoned R-C parcels
that were planned for residential or mixed uses.
Despite the removal of C-2 uses from the list of permitted uses authorized in a R-C district, development
projects subject to site plan review may incorporate a number of nonresidential uses into the project. Such
uses include restaurants, offices, and retail sales. R-C zoned property in Ballston, Virginia Square, and
Courthouse contains site plan approved mixed-use development which reflects the purpose and intent of
this district as originally established in 1979.
Prior to the ACZO reformatting initiative which spanned 2013-2015, accessory uses such as outdoor cafes
were not specifically listed in each zoning district’s use standards within which they were permitted.
Rather, the ACZO had a “pyramid” structure, where permitted uses were specified based on references to
more restrictive zoning districts. Because the permitted uses for R-C solely reference the permitted uses
for RA14-26, where outdoor cafes are a prohibited use, outdoor cafes were not carried forward into
today’s accessory use table specified in §7.1.3. as a permitted use for R-C.
Similarly, outdoor cafes were not listed as permitted accessory uses for the C-1-R, C-1-O, and RA-H
zoning districts once the ACZO was reformatted.

Analysis
Encouragement of Outdoor Cafes in the 2015 Retail Plan
On July 18, 2015, the County Board adopted the Arlington County Retail Plan, expanding and updating a
previous version adopted in 2001, to foster convenient, appealing, activating, and sustainable retail
countywide. The Retail Plan contains policies which encourage the establishment of outdoor cafes to
support business owners and the overall retail experience for customers. The policies balance the
placement of outdoor cafes with pedestrian accessibility and circulation.
The Retail Plan details how outdoor cafes are one of many elements that provide interest and activity to
Arlington’s retail environment. Outdoor cafes enliven the streetscape, provide passive surveillance of the
street, and enable people’s participation in street life. “Third places” – locations outside of home or work
where people meet, socialize and learn from each other – are highlighted as community elements that,
when present, can add activity and excitement to street life as centers of gathering. In addition, outdoor
cafes provided expanded seating areas beyond a restaurant’s leased indoor space which can enable
increased amounts of dining service and revenues that contribute to the financial stability of business
owners and property owners.
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Zoning Districts Which Already Permit Restaurants
Of the four zoning districts which do not permit outdoor cafes, only two of the four zoning districts
permit restaurants. Figure 1 displays a portion of the commercial/mixed use principal use table specified
in §7.1.2 of the ACZO.
Figure 1

The R-C district permits all types of restaurants subject to site plan approval, and the C-1-R district
permits “general restaurants” only, which are not defined in the ACZO but must adhere to a use standard
specified in §12.5.22 which limits food and beverage delivery to no more than 30% of the total amount of
sales from the restaurant and which requires County Board use permit approval. “Limited restaurants”,
another undefined land use where less than 50% of the food at the restaurant is served to conventional
restaurant tables at which customers site to order and eat, are not permitted in C-1-R.
Staff has enclosed maps in Appendix 3 which identify the location of the parcels zoned R-C and C-1-R in
Arlington. The maps also identify the locations for the two other districts which do not permit outdoor
cafes. These are the RA-H: Hotel District and the C-1-O: Limited Commercial Office Building District.
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Appropriateness in R-C: Staff recommends permitting outdoor cafes as an accessory use in the R-C
zoning district. Staff has outlined the history of the R-C district, and the district’s prevalence on properties
in and around Metrorail stations as a transitional zone to lower density residential development makes it
an appropriate district for allowing outdoor cafes. Figure 2 shows the R-C zoned parcels in Arlington and
their proximity to the Ballston, Virginia Square, and Courthouse Metrorail stations.
Figure 2

Appropriateness in C-1-R: The purpose of the C-1-R district, as specified in the district’s standards found
in §7.6.1., is to “recognize existing pockets of commercial development in isolated locations throughout
the county and to allow for continuation of these commercial areas primarily in personal service uses with
limited opportunity for retail uses.” The ACZO states further that C-1-R is intended for limited
application throughout the county and generally should be restricted to areas with existing commercial
uses isolated in residential areas where expansion of district boundaries and where the list of permitted
uses should be limited to minimize impacts on surrounding residences.
To evaluate this district’s appropriateness for outdoor cafes, staff examined the properties zoned C-1-R
throughout Arlington. In total, there are eight properties zoned C-1-R; the following list provides the
addresses and current land use at each location:
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Address
5509 Wilson Boulevard
5511 Wilson Boulevard
2185 S. Wakefield Street
4617 Wilson Boulevard
1517 Carlin Springs Road
1200 and 1210 Fort Myer Drive
2441 S. Kenwood Street

Use
Retail personal service
Retail personal service and Restaurant without outdoor seating
Retail sales
Restaurant with outdoor seating
Retail personal service and Retail sales
Restaurant with outdoor seating
Two-family dwelling

Staff’s preliminary assessment of the two restaurants with outdoor seating is that those restaurants have
likely provided outdoor seating for patrons prior to the initial adoption of the ACZO’s outdoor café
standards and are likely legal nonconforming uses.
Although C-1-R permits general restaurants as a by-right use, the isolated parcels zoned C-1-R are often
adjacent to residential neighborhoods along a primary street corridor or embedded within surrounding
residential properties. The parcels are located outside of the areas identified on the General Land Use Plan
(GLUP) as targeted growth areas for commercial or mixed use activity. Moreover, the GLUP designations
for these parcels are either Low, Low-Medium, or Medium Residential, signaling that the current longterm vision for these parcels is to transition to residential uses similar to those around them.
Appropriateness in RA-H and C-1-O: Arlington’s historical approach to the establishment of outdoor
cafes has been to permit them as an accessory use to an already approved restaurant. Since restaurants are
a prohibited use in RA-H and C-1-O, staff recommends no changes to the commercial/mixed use
accessory use table to allow outdoor cafes in these two districts.
Other Elements for Consideration
As previously discussed, outdoor cafes are subject to several use standards which prevent excessive noise,
obstructed walkways, and other adverse impacts from occurring. Restaurant operators which do not
comply with these standards can be subject to zoning enforcement measures which, in extreme instances,
could result in the closure of the outdoor café with sustained patterns of noncompliance with applicable
use standards.
Arlington County has a long history of enabling operators to establish outdoor cafes. The use standards
have been amended over the years to improve clarity and remove outmoded standards such as the
seasonality restriction which forced the discontinuance of outdoor cafes for a minimum of one season in a
calendar year. Outdoor cafes can only be established as an accessory use to an already established
restaurant, and only in the County’s commercial/mixed use zoning districts.

Conclusions
Staff recommends approval of the draft text enclosed as Appendix 1.
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Appendix 1 – Proposed Draft Amendment
***
Proposed amendments are shown with bold underline to denote new text, and bold strikethrough to
denote deleted text.
Where paragraphs are added or deleted, all subsequent paragraphs are renumbered accordingly, and all
references throughout the Zoning Ordinance are updated accordingly.
***

Article 7. Commercial/ Mixed Use (C) Districts
§7.1. Commercial/Mixed Use (C) Districts Use Tables
§7.1.3 Commercial/mixed use (C) districts accessory use table
Accessory uses in commercial/mixed use (C) districts shall include the following uses, activities
and structures:

C-3 *
C-R *

C-2 *
C-TH *

C-O ROSSLYN
C-O CRYSTAL CITY

C-O
C-O-A

C-O-1.5
C-O-2.5

C-1-O
C-O-1.0

C-1
MU-VS *

RA-H-3.2
C-1-R

RA-H

R-C

Use Types

RA4.8

COMMERCIAL/MIXED USE (C) DISTRICTS ACCESSORY USE TABLE

Use
Standards

KEY: P = allowed by-right; U = requires use permit approval; S = requires site plan approval; Blank cell = not permitted
Outdoor café associated with a restaurant on private property

P P

P

P P

P P P P P P P P P P P

§12.9.15

Outdoor café associated with a restaurant on public right-ofway or easement for public use

U U

U

U U

U U U U U U U U U U U

§12.9.15

Appendix 2 – Use Standards for Outdoor Cafes
Section 12.9.15 listed below is provided for reference and is not within the scope of this study. Staff
recommends no amendments to the existing use standards.

Article 12. Use Standards
§12.9.

Accessory Use Standards

§12.9.15.
Outdoor cafés
Outdoor cafes may be allowed only as accessory to otherwise allowed restaurants, subject to the
following requirements:
A.

Outside of public rights-of-way or easements for public use
Outdoor cafes are allowed, subject to approval by the Zoning Administrator, when they are located
outside of public rights-of-way or easements for public use and comply with the following, except
that the County Board may modify the requirements of §12.9.15.A.7 and §12.9.15.A.8 by use
permit or site plan, pursuant to §15.4 and §15.5, respectively.
1. An outdoor cafe, including any canopies or covers associated with such a café, shall be
permitted within the required setback. Said canopies or covers may be affixed to the ground.
2. Except as provided in §12.9.15.A.1 above, all fixtures and furnishings in the outdoor café
including, but not limited to, tables, chairs, bar, server stations and sources of heat shall be
portable and not affixed to the ground, building or other permanent structures. Permanent
railings or fences may be permitted only where and to the extent that the building code
requires an affixed fence for safety purposes.
3. Outdoor cafés shall not be enclosed, except as specified elsewhere in the ordinance.
4. Except as may be required by site plan or use permit condition or as otherwise provided in
§12.10.5.B.2(b), outdoor cafés are not required to be closed during a season and may be open
any day during the year.
5. The hours of operation of an outdoor café shall not extend past the normal operating hours of
the main use, the restaurant.
6. Outdoor cafés located in side or rear yards abutting or across an alley from an “R” or “RA”
district shall not operate before 9 am or after 11 pm.
7. No sound or audio or video entertainment, including but not limited to television or radio
playing of music and/or sports events, may be piped into, or played so as to be visible or
audible from the outdoor café area before 9 am or after 11 pm on Fridays and Saturdays and
before 9 am or after 10 pm on Sundays through Thursdays.
8. Outdoor cafés shall have fewer seats than the indoor portion of the restaurant.
9. Outdoor cafés shall be exempt from any parking requirements, unless otherwise required by
the County Board when approving a use permit or site plan.

B.

Within public rights-of-way or easements for public use
Outdoor cafes may be permitted within public rights-of-way or easements for public use subject to
approval of a use permit by the County Board as provided in §15.4.

C.

In M districts
In addition to the provisions of §12.9.15.A and §12.9.15.B, outdoor cafés in M districts may be
enclosed up to ten months per year, subject to approval of a use permit by the County Board as
provided in §15.4.

Appendix 3 – Maps of Zoning Districts Within Study Scope

Appendix 3 – Maps of Zoning Districts Within Study Scope
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